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Tour features
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bed Accommodation:
 - One night at The Victoria Club
 - Two nights at Barnbougle Golf Resort
 - Two nights at Cape Wickham Hotel

taxi Private transfers and transport

plane All flights 
 - Sydney to Melbourne return
 - Melbourne to Barnbougle to King Island  
 to Melbourne

Utensils  Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily 

Golf-ball  Two PGA clinics and in-game coaching.

play-circle Golf - five rounds at:
• Victoria Golf Club 
• Barnbougle Dunes 
• Barnbougle Lost Farm
• Cape Wickham , and
• Ocean Dunes.

Trophy Daily and tour championship prizes.

www.morangolftours.com.au

Escape to the simple, rugged beauty of Tassie to play its world-leading golf courses, 
sample its honest and uncomplicated dining, and discover a complex and rich history that 
still remains evident in every-day life. 
Visiting the Apple Isle is a fantastic opportunity to travel ‘a world-away’ and indulge in exceptional 
golf and gastronomy in a remote and natural setting, that’s still so close to home. 
Our island state’s fresh, crisp mornings and evenings make for truly enjoyable golfing. Our tour to the 
Apple Isle also takes in King Island, which shot to world golfing fame almost over night for its unique 
and rugged location and its impressive new golf courses; Cape Wickham and Ocean Dunes.
Our journey
Our golfing escape starts when we fly into Melbourne and head to the regal Victoria Golf Club, 
where we’ll warm up with our first round on the sand belt course and stay the night, enjoying our 
black tie welcome dinner on-site. 
The next day we’ll fly aboard our charted plane direct to the meticulously-designed golf resort 
Barnbougle Golf Links, in its remote and rugged position hugging the wild Tasmanian coastline. 
We’ll land on its private air strip and settle in for our next three days enjoying its incredible 
hospitality and playing the world-acclaimed Dunes and Lost Farm golf courses. 
The third stop of our golfing experience begins with our flight direct from Barnbougle to the 
majestic King Island, set amidst the Great Southern Ocean. Here we will play Cape Wickham and 
Ocean Dunes golf courses and sample King Island’s fresh, local produce.
After two nights on King Island, our charter will fly us to Melbourne for our return flights.
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Victoria and Tasmania showing golf, accommodation and dining

2, 3. Barnbougle Golf Links Resort  map-marker-alt

map-marker-alt 2. Lost Farm Sports Bar

 map-marker-alt 1. The Victoria Golf Club 

 map-marker-alt 2. Lost Farm Golf Course
3. Lost Farm Restaurant  map-marker-alt

1. The Victoria Club map-marker-alt

 map-marker-alt 3. The Dunes Golf Course

map-marker-alt 4,5. Cape Wickham Links Club House

map-marker-alt 1.  Dinner on-site

map-marker-alt  4,5. Ocean Dunes and Cape Wickham golf courses

 map-marker-alt 4, 5. Cape Wickham Hotel

Hotels

Dining 

Golf
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Costs
$3,790.00 per person twin share including all flights. The single supplement is available upon 
request. This price includes all flights and airport transfers to Sydney airport, all meals (not 
beverages), all golf (not hire equipment), all accommodation, all transport on the ground.

To enquire, please contact Kristy Moran on kristy@morangolftours.com.au or 0416 468 070. 
To secure your place, please sign and send the booking form at the end of this document to 
Kristy Moran on kristy@morangolftours.com.au

Exclusions and other details
• Travel insurance
• Range balls or costs of practice
• Carts
• Pull buggies or caddies
• Club hire
• Beverages and alcohol with dinner.

Accommodation, dining and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour 
to keep as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants 
will be replaced by those of a similar calibre. Travel insurance is mandatory for joining our 
trips. Please ensure that you are covered as soon as you pay your initial deposit for the tour. 
Please read the full disclaimers and important information at the end of this document and on 
our website.

Flights
Flights are included in the price of this tour. The fights we will be taking are as follows;

Virgin Australia:
- Sydney to Melbourne on VA814 on 29 September 2020 at 745am, and returning on VA867 
on 3 October 2020 at 5pm.

On our private charter:
- Morrabin (Melbourne) to Barnbougle (on-site private landing strip) on 30 September
- Barnbougle to King Island on 2 September 2020, and 
- King Island to Morrabin (Melbourne) on 3 October 2020.
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Day One: Tuesday 29 September 2020

Meet us at Shelly Beach Golf Club at 430am to 
transfer to Sydney Airport’s domestic terminal for 
our flight to Melbourne. Once landed, we’ll head to 
The Victoria Club to drop bags and freshen up. 
The Victoria Club Hotel is an elegant, heritage-listed, 
three-story, fully air-conditioned clubhouse that exudes 
comfort and a welcoming, congenial atmosphere. 
At 1230pm, we’ll head to the pro-shop at Victoria 
Golf Club on-site, for our round. 
The Victoria Golf Club is a spectacularly well-
manicured classic sand belt golf course, considered 
one of the best in Australia. It has challenged some 
of the game’s greatest players in professional 
tournaments, and yet still provides an enjoyable round 
for the skillful player or the golfer that simply enjoys 
playing the great game of golf.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. When everyone is back in, we’ll 
award the winners. 
Please then enjoy free time until dinner.
Tonight we’ll hold our black-tie welcome dinner 
on-site at 7pm. Meet us in the lobby at 645pm to 
head to the restaurant. 
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taxi SBGC to Sydney airport 430am

plane Flights VA814 at 745am from  
 Sydney to 920am Melbourne 

bed The Victoria Club

play-circle The Victoria Golf Club 1pm   
 (on-site) 

Utensils  Lunch packs at golf
 Black-tie welcome Dinner 
 on-site, 7pm

Trophy	Daily presso club house

www.morangolftours.com.au
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 Day Two: Wednesday 30 September 
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bed Barnbougle Golf Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
 Dinner Sports Bar on-site 7pm 

plane Flights 8am from Morrabin 
 to 915am Barnbougle air strip

play-circle Lost Farm Golf Course    
 on-site 11am

Trophy		Daily presso club house

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 8am to depart 
for Morrabin Airport for our chartered flight to 
Barnbougle’s private air strip. We may need to 
transfer our clubs to pencil cases for the flight; and 
then into larger golf bags upon arriving. If necessary, 
our personal bags will be securely stored in Melbourne 
by the airline.
Upon landing in Barnbougle, we will drop our bags 
and take a moment to unwind.
At 1030am, we’ll walk to Lost Farm for our first round 
at Barnbougle.
Within a week of opening, Lost Farm was rated 
in the top 10 courses in Australia by Golf Australia 
Magazine, and entered U.S. Golf Magazine’s Top 100 
List. The course is now positioned firmly as one of 
the diamonds in Australia’s golfing crown, rated #3 in 
Australia by Australian Golf Magazine (with Dunes #2).
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
Please then enjoy free time until dinner.
We will meet at 6:45pm in the hotel lobby for dinner 
at The Lost Farm Sports Bar. 
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 Day Three: Thursday 1 October 2020
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bed Barnbougle Golf Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am 
 Lunch-packs at golf
  Dinner Lost Farm Rest. 7pm
 

play-circle The Dunes Golf Course 
 on-site 10am

Golf-ball		PGA Clinic #1 9am

Trophy		Daily presso club house

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel at your leisure.
Please meet at the lobby at 830am to catch the 
Barnbougle shuttle to Ocean Dunes for our round.
At 9am, we will golf our first PGA Clinic, prior to our 
round at 10am on The Dunes.
Rated #2 Golf Course in Australia by Australian Golf 
Magazine (2013) and #11 in the World by U.S. Golf 
Digest, The Dunes, with its spectacular vistas of 
Tasmania’s North East Coast, is a traditional Links 
Golf Course unlike any other in Australia. 
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
We will take the shuttle back to our rooms after our 
round to freshen up for dinner.
Please meet at the lobby at 645pm to head to The 
Lost Farm Restaurant, on-site, at 7pm. Perched atop 
a coastal dune with spectacular views of the course 
and coastline, the Lost Farm Restaurant promises 
unforgettable dining based on fresh, locally sourced 
produce. We’ll enjoy a three-course dinner.
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Day Four: Friday 2 October 2020

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 8am to check 
out and to depart for our flights to King Island. 
Please ensure you are dressed and ready to play 
golf. Once landed, we’ll head to Ocean Dunes Golf 
Course for our round at 10am.
Ocean Dunes on the majestic west coast of King 
Island, facing the Great Southern Ocean, is #4 on the 
list of Australia’s best public golf courses. The course 
has rolling dunes and unsurpassed views along 
2km of coastal frontage. It has six holes adjacent to 
Southern Ocean, and its signature par-3s off the 4th 
and 10th tees tempting golfers with heroic one-shots 
options to the green that play over the surging water. 
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
Afterwards we’ll check in to Cape Wickham Links 
Hotel. Please enjoy free time until dinner.
We will meet at 6:45pm and head to The Cape 
Wickham Club house for dinner.
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bed Cape Wickham Links Hotel

plane Flights 9am from Barnbougle  
 to 10am King Island 

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am
 Lunch-packs at golf  
 Dinner Cape Wickham    
 Club house 7pm

play-circle Ocean Dunes Golf Course   
 10am 

Trophy		Daily presso club house
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Day Five: Saturday 3 October 2020
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bed Barnbougle Golf Links Resort

Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am
 Lunch-packs at golf 1pm
 Dinner Cape Wickham
 Club house 7pm

play-circle Cape Wickham Golf Course  
 10am

Golf-ball #2 PGA Clinic 9am

Trophy		Tour presso dinner 7pm

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 8:30am for the 
shuttle to Cape Wickham Golf Course practise area for 
our second PGA clinic.
Afterwards, we’ll head to Cape Wickham Golf 
Course to start our round.
Cape Wickham Golf Course is Australia’s #1 public 
access course. Every hole has ocean views and no 2 
holes are the same. The undulating course normally 
plays firm, allowing the imagination to go wild with 
limitless shot-making possibilities. Tees, Fairways and 
Greens are all seeded with fescue grass, following 
in the footsteps of the old traditional links courses in 
Scotland and Ireland.
Please enjoy a drink in the club house at the end 
of your round. We will hold our daily presentation 
when everyone has arrived back in.
Please enjoy free time until dinner.
Later, at 645pm, please meet in the lobby to 
head to Cape Wickham Club house for our tour 
championship dinner, where we’ll announce our 
tour winners.
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Day Six: Sunday 4 October 2020
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Utensils  Breakfast at hotel from 7am 

plane Flights from 12pm King Island  
  Airport to 1pm Morrabin

taxi Coach from Morrabin to   
 Melbourne

plane Flights VA 867 at 5pm from   
 Melbourne to 625pm at Sydney

taxi Airport Shuttle Sydney Airport  
 to Shelly Beach Golf Course

Please enjoy breakfast at the hotel at your leisure.
We will meet in the hotel lobby at 1030am to check 
out and depart for King Island airport and our 
flight to Melbourne.
Upon landing in Melbourne, we will transfer our clubs 
back into our personal golf bags, and then be shuttled 
to Tullamarine Airport for our flight back to Sydney.
Upon landing in Sydney, we will board our shuttle back 
to Shelly Beach Golf Course.
We hope you will have enjoyed our golf adventure 
to Victoria’s sand belt, the incredible Apple Isle 
and the remotely-rugged King Island.
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Disclaimers and important information

Deposits and cancellations
We will invoice half the tour costs as a deposit upon booking, with the balance due in August 
2020. These amounts are non-refundable. All figures are in Australian dollars.

Cancellations by the client must be in writing to Moran Golf Tours. We understand that life 
events can impact on a guest’s ability to travel on our tour once they have paid and we 
commit to assisting guests to back-fill their position on the tour should they be unable to 
attend. However, where we are unable to do so, the tour guest is liable for the tour cost in full 
and we will not provide any refund.
 
Unexpected changes 
Accommodation, dining and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour 
to keep as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will 
be replaced by those of a similar calibre. 

All certificates and other travel documents for services issued by Moran Golf Tours are 
subject to the terms and conditions specified by the supplier and to the laws of the countries 
in which the services are supplied.

Damage
Moran Golf Tours takes no responsibility for any damage caused by tour guests when 
travelling, such as damage to their property or that of a third party. We also take no 
responsibility for any guest’s items that are lost or damaged during transit or on tour. This 
is why we recommend taking out an insurance policy and ensuring it provides adequate 
protection for such instances.

Medical conditions 
If you have any previous medical conditions we recommend you advise us in writing to 
kristy@morangolftours.com.au directly (in strict confidence). It is important we are aware of 
tour guest’s medical conditions if they might in some way, affect them on one of our tours, so 
we can assist if necessary.

We also recommend providing us with the contact details of each guest’s next of kin for 
us to contact in the case of an emergency. Please send the details to Kristy on kristy@
morangolftours.com.au

www.morangolftours.com.au
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Travel Insurance
This is a necessity when travelling and taking out a policy is mandatory when you travel on 
any of our tours. Please ensure you have adequate insurance to cover you for any medical 
needs or emergencies, damage or loss of property or any other unforeseen circumstances. 
This is at the cost of the tour guest.

Tour guests should also ensure their travel insurance policy provides adequate protection for 
any injury and/or medical expenses caused while on tour.

Delays and disruptions
While delays, disruptions and cancellations are an unfortunate part of travel, if we are 
delayed or our itinerary is changed we will do our best to ensure we can provide an 
equivalent service in so much as is possible. When you confirm your spot our tour with your 
payment, you acknowledge these terms.

Flights
Flights are not included in the tour price and researching, booking and confirming flights is at 
the tour guest’s discretion (unless otherwise stated). At times, Moran Golf Tours can assist 
tour guests with their flights by connecting them to a travel agent, however Moran Golf Tours 
takes no responsibility for flights or any associated activity.

Baggage allowances
Moran Golf Tours can provide tour guests with information on travel baggage allowances as 
we understand it, however each tour guest must make their own enquiries and confirmations 
regarding travel baggage allowances and any other restrictions or allowances as pertaining 
to flights.

Imagery used for marketing
During a tour, Moran Golf Tours may take photos or videos, or other forms of media, that 
capture the image of guests. We may use these media in marketing materials such as on 
our website, in social media, in videos or in other forms of marketing. If you do not want your 
image to be used in our marketing activities, pleases contact us in writing to advise this. 

Anti-social behaviour
Tour guests are expected to respect the social welfare of the tour group and to conform to 
sensible social behaviours so as not to undermine the enjoyment of the entire tour group. 
Anti-social behaviour, such as aggressive behaviour, physical, emotional or any other type of 
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abuse will absolutely not be tolerated. In the instance that a tour guest exhibits any such type 
of behaviours, Moran Golf Tours reserves the right to end their place in the tour immediately, 
without any financial reimbursement for any part of the tour subsequently missed by that 
patron.

Please also ensure you read our terms and conditions on our website at  
www.morangolftours.com.au/disclaimers/
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We look forward to welcoming you on our 2020 Tasmania Golf Tour. To book your spot, please 
complete and sign the below booking form and scan it through to Kristy Moran at 
kristy@morangolftours.com.au. If travelling in a couple, you can complete one form for both 
names.

First and last name/s

Address

Email

Phone Number/s

Next of kin (name and phone number)

Allergies

Do you plan on travelling with your 
clubs or would you like info on hiring?
(as applicable)

Other information we should be made 
aware of

I      agree to the terms and conditions outlined above and on 

the Moran Golf Tours website.

Print name     Signature     Date

Print name     Signature     Date


